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THE 

DR. TAL! MAGE. 

BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “Seraphiec Postures and 

Human Imperfections.” 

CWth treatin he oc 
/ red his 

Isaiah vi, 2 

gool King Ugziah 
land was shadowed 

ered his face, 
and 

Text 
with twain 
fiwain he did fty 

In a hospital of lepr 
had died, and the whol 
with solemnity, and theological and proph- 
etic Isaiah was thinking about religious 

things, as one is ¢ to do mn time of great 

national bereave nt, and forgetting the 
resence of his wife and two sons, who made 

up his family, he had a dreamy, not like the 

Creams of ordinary character, which 

erally come from indiges but a 
most instructive, and under the 
the hand of the Almighty. 

The place—the ancient temple; building 
grand, awful, majestic Within that 
temple a throne higher and grander than 
that occupied by any czar, or sultan or em- 
WoT On that throne the eternal Christ, 

in hines surrounding that throne the bright. 
slestiale, not the chert but higher 

than they, the exquisite and radiant 
of the heavenly inhabitants seraphim, 
They are called burners because they 

like fir Lips of fire, fire, 
fir in addition t features and the 

Hmbe, whic a human being, 
are pinions, whic (gest the lightest, 

the uovant and mo 
spiring of all intell it creation —a 
Each seraph had six wings, h two of 
wings for Hiffer Isai 

juivers and these 
! now 

th twain he cov 

ed his face, 

¢ cot feel, with 

gen- 

vision 

touch of 

tion, 

est © 1bim, 

most 

the 

look 

aves of feat 

the 

swiltest, most 

eac 

ah's 
with 
spread 

18 were 

standing 

al the In 

aud trod len 

wats : 

literatur 

the warrior braces himself { 

It the orator plants hia 

With it the u reach 

it the outraged stamp s 
loss an irreparable 
invaluable 

health an 

want t 

man foot 
machinery hath 

Ons knife hat amputated 

The Bible bonor Eape« al care, 

thou dash thy against ne,” Ne 
will not sufler thy foot to be “thy 

feet shall not stumble sharge, 
Keep thy foot when thon to the 

house of God.” Especial peril, {ont 
shall slide in due time { with 

the world’s dissolution, “He 
the sen and the other 

me the history 
1 the history of you 

equipment f vou 

Know its value, tie 

paralysis hath shriveled 
crushed, or surg 

TERK WHO 

Lost 

x wi 
moved 
SDeCIA 

goest 

“Their 
onnected 

shall set 
m the earth 
ot and 1 will 

Tell 

own what 
and what 

re abont you 

id en 
ways in 

ur t 

lifetime, 

directions, and | 

than | 
dure Lhe scrulle 

paths of God 

waorldliness 

machi 
sing 

want to k {one of us 

nory | 
tn isetogy 

lirection, Gol 

Nn MAYInE. sot los A prins 

my 

the mgus, orimes of the 

ree than the 
the foot Oh, we want the 

ity to cover the feet. Ought we not 
sell abegnation before the all 

scrutinizing, all trying eye of 

God? The ser Apls lo. How mue mare 

we “With twain be coveral the feet 

All this talk about the dignity of haman 

pature i braggadocio and a sir Our na 

ture started at the hand of God regal, but 
it has been pauperized There is a well in 
Belgium which ones had very pure water, 
and it was stoutly mason ai with stone and 

brick: but that well afterward became the 
centre of the battle of Waterloo. At the 
opening of the battle the soldiers wits thair 
sabers compelled the gardener, William Von 
Kylsom, to draw water out of the well for 
them, and it was very pure water 

Bat the battle raged, and three hundred 

dead and half dead were flung into the well 
for quick and easy burial, so that the wall 
of refreshment becama the well of death, 
and long after peoples looked down into the 
wall, and they saw the bleached skulle, but 

no water, So the human soul wad a wall of 
good, but the armies of sin have fought 
around it, and fought across it and been 

slain, and it has become a well of skeletons, 
Dead hopes, dead resolutions, dead appor 

tunities, dead ambitions An abandons i 
well uniess Christ shall rvopn and purify 
and 1 it as the well of Be olgiur fH DAVEr Was. 
Uneclean, unclean! 
Another seraphic pastars in the text 

“With twain be covered the face,” That 
means reverenoe Godward, Never so much 
frreverencs abroad in the world as ®-aa¥. 
You see it in the defaced statuary, 
cutting out of figures from fine Ly 
in the chipping of monuments ) a me 
mento, in the fact that a military 
must stand at the graves of Grant and Gar. 
fleld, and that old shade trees must be out 
down for firewood, though Aft 

Morrises beg A the 
spare tree, and that 

wrong 

the patriar 

on She heels 

hand, 
eye, or 
erimes of 

of humi 
to gu Into 

searching, all 

of 

erimes of 
mes of the on not w 

calls a 
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corpse a 

death as going 
jority, and substitutes for 
terme, father and mother, 
and “the old woman,” and 
impressive in the ruins of Baalbee or the 
columns of Karnae, and sees no difference 
in the Sabbath from any other days except 
it allows more dissipation, and reads the 

Bible in what is called higher criticism, 
making it not the Word of God, but a good 

with some fine things in it, Irrever 
never so much abroad, How many 

how many 

cadaver, and 

over 
that speaks of 

to tne mn 

the revarent 
“the old man" 
finds nothing 

book 

ancae 

take the name of Gol in vain, 
trivial things said about the Almighty, 
Not willing to have Gol in the world, 

they roll up ap flea of sontimentality 

and humanitarianism and impudence 

and imbecility and call it God, No 
wings of reverence over the face, no taking 

off of shoes on holy ground. You can tell 
from the way they talk they could have 

made a Lotter world than this, and that the 
God of we Bible shocks every sense of pr 
priety. They talk of the love of God in a 
way that shows you they believe it does not 
make any difference how bad a man is here, 
he will come in at the shining gate. They 
talk of the love of God in such a way which 
shows you they think itis a general jail dee 
livery forall the abandoned and the scoun- 

drelism of the universe. No punishment 
Yereaftor for any wrong done here, 

he Bible gives two descriptions of God, 
and they are just opposite, and they are 
both true, In one place the Bible says God 

is love. In another place the Bible says God 
is a consuming fire. The explanation 

plain as plain can be God through ( hr 
is love. God out of Christ is fire, 
the one and to escan ther we have 

to throw ourselves, 
to Christ's keep 
ance, ‘1 want no ato 
don, 1 want no intervention 

face God, and | 
will defy Him 

wants to do w 
fron the int 

break a thur i 

the o 

body, mind and soul 
oO Irreve Mug. save 

ut and seemi 
led his 

I say 
«OU 

wioetinl 

and weary and v 
to sxpire " 

pnd yun 

and 
and 

bod y 
dead people : i ) 
will not solllogquiee, ying hat a dis 

app intment Li r | } vor “- 

was to deoartng was he had 

to die: what an Rather 

standing thers may more 

vivid on your still | 

pain something that 

was a happy exit 

pressive (quarant n 

he 

calamity 

thoy 

face than tl 

A Wi 

sea a sign 
vost es 

will indicate that i 

he clearance from op 
the cast off chrysalid, 

the molting of the taded and useless and the 
ascent from malarial valleys to bright, 

shining mountain tops, and be lod to say as 
they stand thero contemplating you humid 

ity ani your reverenos in life and your hap 

snes in death. “With twala he covered 

he feet, with twain he coverad the face, 
with twain he did fly.” Wings! Wings’ 
Wings! 

—— —_ 

Lirrie Samie—Oh, Uncle Harry, 
Miss Brown and Mr. Swift are in the 
parlor, and she has her head on his 
shoulder. Uncle Harry-—That's all 
right. She has a lien on him. Kate 
Field's w ashington. . 

————— - 

Canny, what's the shortest way to 
get to Oxford street?” "The cabman, 
pointing to his vehicle, “There it Is, 
sir. ""Tid- Bits, 

—— co— 

JAGSON says It Is strange nobody 
ever finds out what the wild waves 
are saying, although ever so many go 

to sea. Elmira Gazette, 

arn. Frick 1s sald to have 1ald the 
feandation of his immense fortune in 
the panic of 1873. It was a poor 
year to get rich, but be ad it 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
ATIONAL LESSON 

SEPTEMBER 4, 
INTERNA FOR 

Text: “Philip Prewvhing at 

"Acts vill, 5-25 -Golden 

Acts viil,, B-Com- 

mentary. 

Lesson 

Samaria, 

Text: 

5. “Then Philip went down to the city of 
Samaris, and preached Christ unto them.” 
By comparing verses d, 12, 25 with this verse 
wo obtain considerable light as to what was 

preached in jhe s¢ days: the Word, the 
pe ol, Christ, the things concerning the king- 
dom: and it we hic. are chapters il, 25; x,, 
80, 32, 43; xvii, 18, 

preaching include A repentance, forgiveness, 
peace, resurrection and judgment. 

wd “And the people with one accord gave 
heed.” Just eleven times in k do we 

(Hos 

this book 

fin 1 the phrase “with one accord” (., 14; 11, 1, 
46 iv: va, 19; wil, BT; vill, 6; xii, 20; xv., 
5; xviil,, 12 , 20; and only once else 
where in the wtament is the word 

xv, 6 RV) Seven times in the 

for wl, and these 
make a most profitable study It is 

manifest p r of the Holy Spirit 

‘Many taken with palsies ha that were 
were healed.” These, in addition to the 

which were out, area 
racles wrought by God 

ich constrained the peo- 

to his words 

a was great joy in t 

sult roivi 

New 

ne aco 

nme 
clean spirits onst 

mt city 
J esus, ng 

vot He 

they 

J ests 

falls 
bapti 
Having 

y wer 

was 

were 

lod with the Spirit" 
» way in Lake xi, 18 

| this power that ni 

wi h— 

{ host pow return tO o 
whom we read in verse 13 that he believed, 
was baptized and continuad with Philip 

wondering and bebolding And now he of 
fers money that he may obtain this po wer to 
confer the spirit He not sek power 

to serve God in humility xx, 19, but 
rather socks to be a great one and have 

power to give 

A ‘Thy money perish with thes because 
thou hast thought that the gift of God may 
be purchased with money He did not 
know Isaiah lv. I, nor Lake xi, 14 and 
yet he was like a great many even now who 

think that by doing so much 
b they can obtain gifts from God, Many 
nbers of churches seem not to understand 
grace of God (Rom, Hi, 4; Eph. i, 47) 

: “The bast neither part nor lot in 

this x atter, for thy heart ie not right in the 

Hight of God 1f he had no part in Christ 
was not saved: but if Peter meant that 
had no part in this gift of the Holy 

_ he was just in t} sordid 

huret 

foe 

or giving so 

n in which 

and in 
heart was not 

members are, 

« thy 
' u noses: and pray Lod ) 

thee" Oo thine heart may " or 

Praise G for His 

and plenteous rode 

= He also 
» that th 

Liven 

and 

cxXxXX., 

Wye 4 

(Ps 

repentance { 

ughta 

ot 1 

pion 

rt cin mp 

be for 
lishnoss is sin 

givew 

must 

Vv. Xx 

For 1 per 

bitterness 

that thou art in the 

gall of and in the bond 
kquity.” If he was truly saved it woul 

that he would have pmce instead of 

ness and rejolos in the blotting out 
indquitios (Isa, xxxvill,, 17; xiii, 25 

24. "Pray ye the Lord for me that nons 
of these things which ye have spoken come 

upon me” This request of Nimon's to be 
prayed for gives us some encouragement, 
but the object of his request makes us 
wonder if we shall meet hin. He is not a 

comfortable study, and alas! he has many 

followers, It is himself from first to last 
25. “Preached the word of the Lond, 

preached the Gospel.” Thus did Peter and 
John on their way back to Jerusalem, They 
have no thought of themselves, but only a 
consuming desire to make Jesus known, 
This is the mark of a true disol ple, «Lesson 
Helper. 

ve 

’ Win 

{ seem 
bitter 

of his 

C———..... 

AstATic cholera Is Rlowly working 

fts way along the arteries of com 
merce to the world's centers of popu 
lation. Its grim harvest will be 
great in the famine districts of Ruse 

{ sla and amid the huddled thousands 

of the squalid quarters of European 
cities. That Amoeriea will wholly 
escapo its ravages is too much to 
hope, but since the first half of the 
eectury wo have been more fortunate 
than tho old worid in escaping ite 
devastations. 

yA Houston County (Georgia) man 
bias 4 ow § Yous oid, sod been 

mo 0 p now hos 
# litter of eleven, ie, 

3. wo will tind that thei ir |   

  

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

TOMATO BALLAD. | 

i 

| 
| 

Pare smooth ripe tomatoes that have 

been in an ice box half 

thick put in a 

platter, 

of the 

dish with parsley and put small bits be. 

1 the 

handsome dish a 

The Housewife, 

an hour, cut in 

circle ind 

On cael 

slices on na 

slice dr Ww on teaspoonful 

mayonnaise dressing. Ciarnish 

' 
tween slices of tomatoes, This is a 

well as appetizing.- 

MARROW TOAST. 

Marrow toast is a delicious and inex- 
pensive relish for tea or luncheon, Day 
a large bone and have the butcher 

split it, then ke out the marrcw in one 

piece. Cut the marrow an 

inch and set aside. 

dish a teaspoonful of chopped 

the same quantity of lemon juice, 

teaspoonful of a grain of cayenne, 

ral drops of onion juice, Als 

shin 

into slices 

Mix in a hot 
parsie Ys 

half a 

thick 

salt, 

and seve 

have in the oven several squares of toast, 

and browned evenly. C the 

lly ninety nds, boiling 

3 water, Drawn the 

mix it with the 

YOK 

IMAITOW rapi 

it in a quart of salt 

marrow thoroughly and 

For Moulting Hens, 

  

My Wife 
all 

kidney 

complaint but began 

miserable 

the time 

Heart Fallure, Ca- 

} tarrh Liver 
Complaint, ¢ it te ‘ 
had palns In my be 
ears. « Hood's 

benefit, sound ale 
Ka HARDSON, 

Hood's s Pills © 
lndigest) 

Mrs. Richardson, 

“MOTHERS 
FRIEND”? 

MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY, 
Colvin, La, Deo. 2, 18686. My wife used 

MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third 
confinement, and says she would not be 
without it for hundreds of dollars 

DOCK MILLS. 

e, $100 per bot 
male free, 

Liver tr 

  

(Sent by express on reosipt ¢ f oe 
. Book * To Mothers 

BRADFIELD REQULATOR CO., 

RADWAY'S 
PILLS, 

The Creat Liver & Stomach 

Remedy 
Far the Care of all Disgrders of the Strom. 
Reh. EAver, Bowels, idueys, MNiadder, 
ervous Diseases, Headache, sastipation. 

Indigestion DYapepaia, mit. 
vor, Inflammation the Bow. 

Hep nnd all RPaajsenon 
incern, y Year 

taining ne Mercury, eral or Deleterie 
Ld 

rice | . 45. per box, Sold by all Drngginte, 

DYSPEPSIA. 
DR RADWAYS PILLE are a cure for this com 

piatot y strength Ww the stomach 
enable It to and 

Al 

NYXN 

Ma functions. The symptoms of 
And with them the labitiey of 

the srstem 10 contract dlesams. Take the medicine 
socording to the directions aad observe what we say 
gy True © respecting diet 

ve the follow ym poms resnitl 
from diseases of the Temp organy ™ Constipation, "4 
ward plies, fullness of blood 1a ¢ beat, iy 
of the stomach, nana, heartburn, dfgun of food, 
fulinoss or weight of the stomach, Sour orectations, 
taking or futtering of the heart choking on 
uff ocating swosstion wheg tn a Iyt rwtare, dim 
Boss of vison, dots or webs bofore wight, fever 
and dali pain In the head, delcioncy of paupitation, 
yellowness of the skin and ayes pain in (he side, 
thet Himba and sudden flashes of heat, burning in 

| fow doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will free the 
aye of alk ihe abvivenatned 4 
Wend a better damp 0 bo DICH RADWAY ACO, Xo. 

Warren Street, New and Troe” 

CD AXLE FRAZER 3% 55e 
NEST IN THE WORLD, 

  ns 

  

The Dogz Market of Paris, 

Among the queer institutions of Paris, 

of whose existence the ordinary Ame ri 

can visitor with ull his zeal “xy 

tion has no notion is the Dog Market, 

which is held every Sunday in a corner 
of the Marche aux Chevaux. [tis adu y 

authorized market that brings into the 

exchequer of the 

equivalent to E500, 

pro 
ness 18 done 

for lora- 

A tax of 

upon the 

y course of the hh 

head of « 

arxet, 

14.000 ar 

exhibition | al 
Nii | the 

animal that 1s 4 rought to nn 

number of entries 

but the 

average 

ally,   pr iu Bad 

Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 

| and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
; | gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
“| Liver and Bowels, cleanses the y8- 

tem effectually, dispels colds. hes ad- 

aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation, Fyrup of Figs is the 

nly remedy of its kind ever pro- 
wi) pleasing to the taste and ao 
ceptable to the stomach, rompt in 
its action and truly ben ofeial in ita 

from the most | effects, ly 

agree al ble eubstances, its 

mend it 

it the most 

injuriously cote dog b 

there 

The 

from the 

was a marked decrease 

market id 

in 

of them eve 

VYRECS un | 

pretext 

  

  
pre pared 

healthy an d 
many ex« 

and have 
lar remedy known, 

Figs is 
otties by al 

Any reliable 

1 
elient qui 

Of 

“CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. 
SAN FRAN 

LovisviLLe 

ALL THE SAME, ALWAYS. 
SPRAINS. 

om 

ry y YOnr AY 
en 

  

BRUISES. 

f 

St. Jacobs Oil, St. Jacobs Oil 

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE. 

“, Other wr ( he miczls 

AML & os CHICKEN 

Bred astCocoa PAY 
rely keep t 

which {0 absolutely . fa Fowl Rodi 
pure and soluble . st them 1 

he exper 
wy me 
war wr 

throet In mes 
{1 : red 

14 by Grocers everywhere, 

W.BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
TL ar EE EE hh hhh 

RIPANS TABULES mwuste 
L . ~ . . -» 
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' o [orsons give 
Sted by tak gs TARC LE after 

i y an From > a 
M VE RITASSTHEYICAL ) ON 5 
MM pin Wanted RIGHTY a ain 
Nl ea al ll ah 

JANSSEN'S   310 JA 
ie frondwary, 

wr 

orate AG L A N Bytes 
’ 

Buy t bow N I. » and make ¥ r 
Fatty i. that » Lect trouble In 

and know : . Febe 
FREDERICK W 

$310 Brondway, 

$5 10 $15 
LIONTNI 
nd pining 

JANSSEN COMPANY, 

Sixgerers. 810 
per day, at 

§ PLATER 

food for 

which fowls to save Nop 

poses. and everything. indesd. rou 

on this rub ject to make 1 profile 

postpaid for twenty five cents In i¢ ' 

for Tattening 

Book Publishing House, 
135 Leoxann Sy 

PISO'S CURE FOR 
| ari Consumpiives ¥ 
NOC LN A wb Barve weal ar OF Ath 

Cslumbus, © nh, = 10 nee Fiec » Cure tor 
neumy 8. It har enred 

Shananngs ft has ’ 
* I * - 

Over. a Da rng 
comes 3 everrwhe 
naaulite 

of hnd eatingirures Sick Headach SCONSUMPTION: 
restora om plex rom eurest onstipad ion 

he 0 Wen ta bose, Ben Tok Ong. 

EAFE, DURABLE FENCE ONLY $20 PER WILE, 
WNERS pave ome. hal! the vor 

LAND. O - avoid dangerous bards 

Agente iT ash 
The best loom) and traveling agents wanted every. 

Write at omoe for stron lars and chodes ee 

address A. G, Hulbert, Patentes, care of 

| Adbeor Rnd nt . plve STREET. 
ouls, 

Faetory Cate gue with 30 engraved designs sil 

prices. sent free 30 any who wait fancy ros snd 
wire work or ett y cemetery and farm Tenoss ~a, 

— 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN, 
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY. 

A genuine sewed shar, that will nol sip, Boe ealf seam ion, 
noch instoe, Be vibe more comfortalie oly lish and durable than 
any other shoe sever sold 8 the price. Fquais castom made shod 
costing from MM to B18 

$4 and $3 Handwrwed, foe calf shoes. The most sted 
easy and duratie shies ever mld 8! Ubese prices, They og 

fhe uu sorted shows coating from #8 wo §12 

$3 Se Faller Shoe, wera by farmers and all others whe 
® want a Food heavy calf three sled, ontension edge shos, 

entry 10 walk in, and will keep the fort 40 and warm 
$2 30 Fine Call, 82.25 snd 8 W arkingmen's Shoes 

® wil ive more welr For tae tanaey (HAR S8F S1her ake, 
They are made for service. The Increasing sales show that work 

81.75 Rehan! Shoes are 
on have found this out 

BOY PR and Yom 
worn by the i. pe Fret yw ere Be most service 

BOYS': these po 

LADIES’ Riipanenes $430: 49 00d 1,23 
sia or Ane Calf, as desired, 

and 

Pat'd by AQ, HULBERT, 

ITISADUTY youawe ours 
self and family te get the best 
value for your money, Kooanes 
mine ln your fostwenr hy pure 
chasing W, LL. Douglas Shoes, 
which represent the best 
*alue far prices asked, as 
thousands will testify, 

EFTAKENO SURSTITITE  


